
  Ensures more legal pay load capacity if needed

  The pin-on axle can be flipped for empty transport

  Available with 2 decks (minideck & stretch deck)

  Chassis fully zinc-plated (metallization)
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NEW! 4-axle double drop with 

steerable pin-on flip
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MEGAMAX

    Simple-to-use and robust mechanical link between the steering  
 of the 3-axle bogie and the pin-on – no hydraulics required

   Payload capacity up to 95,000 lbs within 20,000 lbs/axle, 
 technically up to 105,000 lbs at 22,700 lbs/axle

   Optimal load transfer via air ride

   Hydraulic lifting/lowering of the gooseneck for highest flexibility

   DOT approved components

   2 decks available:
MINIDECK

10.8” loading height 
Steel construction on the whole width 

Allowing maximum point loads
Ideal for transformers, generators

STRETCH DECK - The lowest in the US
13.8” loading height 
Stretches from 25‘ to 42‘
Can be further extended with more inserts
Extremely versatile use (industrial components, 
machinery, transformers, oversize containers)

4-axle double drop with 
steerable pin-on flip
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Phone: 800-232-6535 ext. 335
haleheavyhaul.com 

Available 
from stock at
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